USA election on Tuesday

by David Bryan Reinhold

In preparation for the Undecided Coalition (USA) general elections, current leaders organized a presidential candidate meet with undergraduates for the office of president, Grover Ainsworth, Dianna Brady and Robert Hofer.

Ainsworth, in his discussion at the debate, said that the role of the president is to stay focused on the mission. He said, he feels the president should know what is happening on campus and be accountable for it. He also said that the president would be like a "state of the campus" address to the student body. This would happen after a reform of the current, which would bring about more empowerment, and accountability, of students.

Brady said that she has had experiences at other universities that could relate to the University and contribute to her success as president.

"I promise to do my best for students," Brady said, "to make as much of a difference as possible."

Hofer said he is not trying to reinvent the wheel, but wants to refresh the air. "I believe in a user-friendly student Senate," he said. "One that works for the entire student body. I am committed to getting results." Hofer also said that he has proven to be a club council president. This record and his "challenge of serving" the student body.

He also feels, according to his response at the debate, that the USA should not focus on the Good Old Days of the past, but that it is the future that is important and is wide open for interpretation.

All three candidates agreed that it is difficult to motivate students. Ainsworth said that motivation needs to be taught in university courses and test programs. According to Ainsworth the next step would be to start a website directed to the Greeks, clubs and organizations. Brady said that a radio station would be a key avenue to report the information out with the intention to get them involved. Hofer said that there should be a media blitz. He wants to get the students out and hear the campus and the University.

The USA general election is open to all undergraduates and students and will be held Thursday, April 19. You must show your student identification to be considered a student. The vote will be from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. in Caffi Commons and Chestnuts.

Turkey at Cafe Commons

by Thatssany Sansoumass
Assistant Photo Editor

Recently, a Johnson & Wales University student, David Proust, allegedly had an allergic reaction after dining at Cafe Commons.

Proust told The Campus Herald it seems the incident came about when he ordered a slice of pepperoni pizza and discovered bits of turkey in the sauce. Being allergic to chicken and turkey, Proust claims that he was immediately alarmed. He supposedly then went back to the food service area and asked the work study student what was in the sauce. "The work study student went into the back room, and on his return informed me that it was turkey," Proust said.
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Security officer assaulted

by David Morra

Managing Editor

Recently, JWU Safety & Security Officer James Marrocco was assaulted by a unknown black male while working outside Imperial Hall.

According to a Providence Police report obtained by The Campus Herald, the call came in at 11:41 p.m. According to the report, an off-duty officer for the students protection. Hofer had a different point of view, saying that he thinks that the policy is very vague and is wide open for interpretation.

All three candidates agreed that it is difficult to motivate students. Ainsworth said that motivation needs to be taught in university courses and test programs. According to Ainsworth the next step would be to start a website directed to the Greeks, clubs and organizations. Brady said that a radio station would be a key avenue to report the information out with the intention to get them involved. Hofer said that there should be a media blitz. He wants to get the students out and hear the campus and the University.

The USA general election is open to all undergraduates and students and will be held Thursday, April 19. You must show your student identification to be considered a student. The vote will be from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. in Caffi Commons and Chestnuts.

Turkey at Cafe Commons

by Thatssany Sansoumass
Assistant Photo Editor

Recently, a Johnson & Wales University student, David Proust, allegedly had an allergic reaction after dining at Cafe Commons.

Proust told The Campus Herald it seems the incident came about when he ordered a slice of pepperoni pizza and discovered bits of turkey in the sauce. Being allergic to chicken and turkey, Proust claims that he was immediately alarmed. He supposedly then went back to the food service area and asked the work study student what was in the sauce. "The work study student went into the back room, and on his return informed me that it was turkey," Proust said.

Drunk driver strikes student

Intoxicated.

Rocco Bottini, a junior at JWU and a member of the JWU Drama Club. Donnelly is a sophomore at the JWU Drama Club.

The scene described above was staged as an act to make people aware of the dangers of drinking and driving. The "accident" was sponsored by the March 24 possibility of limiting the Hanover Academic Center's parking lot and having a shuttle transportation system running every minute. "I am working on a new project at the time," said the Providence Police Department, Opalini Ambulance and JWU Safety & Security also offered a great hand in this event. Both Donnelly and Bottini are fine.

CARE re-addresses parking

by Doris Seck

Staff writer

There are many Johnson & Wales University students who look everyday for a safe place to park and end up with tickets. Why does it always seem that no matter where you go, there are no parking spaces? The main reason students get so many tickets is that the parking meters are for one or two hours at the most.

Dr. Angela Renaud, chairman of the CARE committee and dean of student success, is currently trying to get the city of Providence to extend the meters from one to two hours to at least four hours. "This will effect all the areas near the Johnson & Wales classrooms," explained assistant director of transportation, Carol Chase. Chase is also investigating the possibility of expanding the Hanover Academic Center's parking lot and having a shuttle transportation system running every minute.

The Providence Police Department is currently operating on a 24 hour basis because the CARE committee meeting.

Vice president of student affairs, Manual Pimentel, discussed during the CARE Committee meeting on April 19 that the school's parking lot and the city's parking lot are completely used up. "We have family members who use cars for transportation to work, so that they can effectively investigate the need for parking."
Go out and vote!

Tomorrow is the Undergraduate Student Assembly’s general election. It is time for the University’s student body to get off their butt and be involved in this process.

As of today, there is one day to explore and investigate the three candidates. Find out who they are, read the front page article discussing the presidential candidate debate and make your decision.

Remember, these senators and executive officers are in the University’s preferred and respected organization for change. Before you vote or decide to blow the election off, think of who you want to represent your interests to the University administration. Who do you think will posses the charisma to get the job done? And who do you think has the ability and track record to promote change at JWU? Think, react and above all else vote!

Quote of the Week

Life is what happens while you are making other plans.

- John Lennon

What is Generation X or 13ers?

The “13ers” who are better known as Generation X, is how most of any recognized at JWU. If you were born between 1961 and 1981, this is you. With history as a Guide” [Stauss and Howell] offers 13 predictions for the 13th generation. Here are a few I have found most interesting:

The 13th will become one of the most important immigrant generations in US history. Reaching mid-life, the 13ers economic fears will be confirmed: They will become the only generation born this century to suffer a one-generation back-step in living standards. Thirteeners will re-strengthen the American family. Throughout their lives, 13ers will become America’s most politically conservative generation since the “Lost” Thirteeners will make caustic, independent, yet self-effacing elders.

Those in Generation X have a short attention span and have a demand for multiple stimulants. Thirteeners also see college as a means to an end not as an end itself. They love technology but lack basic computation and communication skills. However, they have a thirst for the “why” and “how” of task values.

Also, the 13ers, “X” generation will be the most diverse generation ever. These characteristics and prior predictions come from handouts from a conference I recently attended hosted by JWU discussing “Generation X.” It was sponsored by The College Personnel Association of Rhode Island and The National Association of Student Personnel Administrators of Rhode Island.

At this conference there was discussion of how learning is done by “our” generation and how it could be made adaptable to use. One student at the conference said “learning is internal, not external.” She explained that learning is not just a matter of memorization or hearing a lecture. It needs to be “worked.” I feel that this is attributable to the 13ers attention span, need for multiple stimulus, constant questioning and a focus on the outcomes.

I think that our University is on the right path compared to other anecdote shared by other students. We encourage other activities, have more than one source of stimulation in our majors courses and are finding more course demanding us to work those “god awful” group projects.
IF LIFE'S A BEACH, MAKE SURE YOU'RE ON IT.

NO ANNUAL FEE,
A $1,000 CREDIT LIMIT
AND LOW RATES.
OKAY, NOW HIT THE BEACH!

DISCOVER

IF YOU DON'T GOT IT, GET IT.
Music and dance
Music and dance events continue to be a popular attraction on campus. The American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) will be sponsoring guest speaker Steven Brown, executive director of the Rhode Island ACLU in the University's Multicultural Center. Brown will be speaking about the major civil liberties issues that are confronting the state of Rhode Island during this legislative session. These topics include the death penalty and gay, lesbian and bisexual rights. A question and answer period will follow the talk.

ACLU speaker
On Tuesday, April 19, the JWU chapter of the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) will be sponsoring guest speaker Steven Brown, executive director of the Rhode Island ACLU in the University's Multicultural Center. Brown will be speaking about the major civil liberties issues that are confronting the state of Rhode Island during this legislative session. These topics include the death penalty and gay, lesbian and bisexual rights. A question and answer period will follow the talk.

Volunteers Needed
On April 20, City Year, an organization committed to improving the city of Providence, will be holding an informational seminar. They are currently looking for 75 people to join City Year in a full time position to help clean up Providence. City Year is also looking for several volunteers to donate some time to work on different projects. All are welcome to hear what the programs are all about. The seminar will be held in the Plantations Auditorium, beginning at 3 p.m.

Foreign Exchange
Any Culinary Arts students interested in participating in the foreign exchange program should attend one of the following informational seminars for more information: Mon., April 18 or Tue., April 19 in the Harborside Academic Center at 10:15 in room 7 or 3 p.m. in room 9. If you cannot attend the informational seminars, please contact Laurinda Willfist at 456-1134 for further information.

Office Assistant Needed
The Advancement Office is looking for an office assistant with a GPA of 2.75 or above and of a sophomore or junior status. Responsibilities will include typing, filing, photocopying, and answering multi-line telephone systems. Computer experience a plus. If interested, please contact Ms. Fran Audette, ext. 1467, advancement office, second floor Plantations building.

Exit interviews
All loan borrowers who will be graduating in May 1994 must attend a mandatory loan exit interview to be eligible to receive your Johnson & Wales University diploma.

Graduation news
Remember to return graduation news release data sheet found in your graduation packet to the Public Relations Office in order for a release to be sent to your hometown paper. Graduation information will not be sent without this information. Also, if you request is for a release to be sent to a newspaper other than your hometown paper, student must state the reason, i.e., former hometown, grandchildren, divorced parent, etc.

If you have any questions, call Sandra Hanson at 456-1412. This only applies to those students graduating between August 1993 and June 1994. After that date the student is included on the graduation list for May 1995.

Kitchen manager
Volunteer kitchen manager needed to design and prepare soup kitchen meals for 200 people. Soup kitchen 10 minute walk from campus. Tue. 1-4:30 p.m. Always in need of volunteer servers 1-6:30 p.m. (flexible hours). Transportation provided. Call Susan Connery, director of community services at 455-5985.

Communications Volunteers
The Visiting Nurses Association (VNA) Support Services is looking for volunteers to help handle telephone inquiries. They are looking for a business, marketing or total quality communications person to fill these positions.

VNA Support Services hours are 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon-Fri. They are located at 67 Cedar St., Providence (off Atwells Ave.). For more information, call Maursa McQueeney, director at 444-9700.

Workshops offered
Interested students are invited to attend either of the following workshops offered by the Student Success Department. Tue, April 19 at 9:10 a.m. (period two) - Research papers. Tue, April 26 at 9:10 a.m. (period two) - Critical reading.

For more information call Joan Donohue at Student Success ext. 4753 or Meryl Bernstein at ext. 4689.

Dr. Nancy Jackson and The Social Sciences Department are pleased to announce the first annual Social Sciences Forum Selected Student Papers, 1993-94

April 26, 1994
Multicultural Center, Xavier
2pm to 4pm
High school entrepreneur contest winner named

by David Palermo
Staff writer
Seventeen-year-old Chad Oberson of Concord, OH has won the 1994 Outstanding High School Entrepreneur Contest sponsored by Johnson & Wales University. Oberson is the proud owner and operator of Pennyslwhite Lawn Service which maintained a lawn service in Concord.

Hydro Power
by Doris Sock
Staff writer
Hydro-Quebec, one of North America's largest electric utilities and Con Edison agreed on a new type of electricity exchange contract to replace the current contract between the New York Power Authority (NYP A) and the Canadian Utility.

The new contract is based on a surplus recycling formula. This is a seasonal exchange between the two companies when a surplus occurs. For example, New York and surrounding neighborhoods need more electric energy during the summer months. Hydro-Quebec will give Con Edision their hydraulic surplus from the rain and snow. Hydro-Quebec runs on 97 percent water power while NYP A runs on gas, oil, coal, and nuclear generation. This will help the pollution problem because hydro-power does not release any pollutants into the air, rather it is run on a natural power source; water. It will also help to save energy. When Hydro-Quebec has no surpluses, the utility will purchase the surpluses from New York or other neighboring systems and recycle them in their reservoirs so that more energy will be available in the summer. "This will allow both companies to take advantage of off-peak capacity," said Claude Dube, Hydro-Quebec's vice president for external markets.

This new contract will not require that extra costs are spent on the construction of new generating plants in Quebec, but will capitalize on a feature of Hydro power, the ability to store energy. The reasoning behind the new contracts is that the current contract does not fit the economic context or energy needs of the region. The quantity and price of energy delivered under the new contract will be lower to reflect new supply projections and market conditions.

Quebec isn't the only one who is helping to save energy and get rid of air pollution. Rhode Island's power plant is being repowered to replace the existing one. The new plant will run primarily on natural gas and it will produce 486 mw or power.

"Natural gas is cleaner and will produce less air pollutants," says Charles Moran, a public relations representative from Narrangansett Electric.

"Since hydro electric facilities do not emit pollutants such as Carbon Dioxide, Sulphur Dioxide, and Nitrogen Oxides, they are favored by environmentalists as the electricity source of choice. "HydroElectricity: Backgrounds and Issues," Congressional Research Service Report for Congress, 92-546. July 6, 1992.

"America has invested more than $10 billion in hydro power facilities. U.S. hydropower capacity is more than 93,000 mw, enough to supply the electrical power needs of about 28 million American households. Each year, hydro power generates the energy equivalent of nearly 500 million barrels of oil." Hydropower: America's leading Renewable Energy Source, U.S. department of Energy, 1995.
Creative Dating II

by Jenn Chase
Staff Writer

Don't settle for another predictable date was the theme at the Creative Dating workshop, Wed., April 13, in the Plantations Ballroom. The special guest speaker was Mark Romano, sales executive for Lifetime Television.

What if the pickup line you've ever heard? How about "Is your father a thief? Cause he stole the stars from the sky and put them in your eyes," or "Do I know you from somewhere?"

What is your fantasy date? A romantic picnic on the beach or under the moonlight? Maybe an all day sports escape ending with a first class dining?

Romano stressed that there is more to dating than money, sex, alcohol, and watching television or a movie. Do you find yourself asking what is it to do? There are many creative ideas. There are athletic/active dates such as camping, walking your dog, visiting a park, have a cook out or riding a bike built for two. There are also social or group dates: visit friends, go to university planned events, visit each other's grandparents, and the list continues.

What about quiet dates? Go for a cup of tea, drive, watch the sunset, go for a walk, do laundry together, take moonlight walks, feed the ducks, take a carriage ride, and again the list goes on and on.

There's even musical dates and educational dates: study together, see a musical or a concert, listen to CDs, and guess what-the list goes on and on.

There are even miscellaneous dates: a pillow fight, grocery shopping, reading the "Enquirer" together, try clothes on in exclusive stores, test drive a car and more.

Lastly, there are theme party dates: superhero party, big hair party, masquerade party, "Just married" and destination and have fun and so much more.

Romano says, "too much time is spent watching television. Get out and do something!" The average amount of time people watch television weekly is women (18-34) 25 hours and men (18-34) 22 hours. There are a total of 93 million television in U.S. homes.

Alcohol? Alcohol is something we all need to look at. You don't need alcohol to have a good date. Four billion dollars are spent nationwide by students on alcohol per year. The beer industry sold 181,000,844 barrels of beer in the U.S. last year. That equates to 345 (12oz) cans of beer for each person age 21 or older. People in the U.S. consume 100,000 beer commercials before they even turn 21.

Some important things to avoid on the first date are sloppy foods, talking about your ex, bragging, forgetting your wallet, smelling like cigarette smoke and being late.

"If you ask her out she might not go out with you. If you don't ask her she'll never go out with you." - Parker Lewis.

Bring romance back into your relationship by being more thoughtful and spontaneous. Remember, "Life is not measured by the breaths we take, rather it is measured by breath taking moments" - Rachel McClish, body builder.

The workshop could be of great value to decrease the pressure that freshmen face when meeting others and could save them from the disasters and embarrassments that many of us experienced.

Creative Dating was sponsored by Theta Phi Alpha, Phi Kappa Sigma and Hillel.

Mother knows best

by Joery L. Wood
Features Editor

John Waters, has finally broken from the underground and jumped right into the mainstream with his new comedy Serial Mom.

This one tells comedy, murder, drama or something. Let's say this is Friday the 13th meets Naked Gun. Most people would love a mother like this nature, she gets the job done (right).

When the eccentric high school teacher tells her that she is not raising her children right, she runs him over and throws the car in reverse and (nsfw) she finishes off the job. Kathleen Turner, backed up by Ricki Lake and a cameo appearance by Suzanne Summers, is absolutely brilliant and cunning as your average mother, who goes psycho when someone ruffles her tail feathers the wrong way.

This is an offbeat comedy that will keep you laughing from beginning to end. Don't miss this one or you just may upset Mrs. Beverly Witch and it could be your kidney she cleans off the end of a fire poker or it could be you getting washed in the head with a leg of lamb. Remember Serial Mom is a killer show.

Candlelight Dinner Buffet
Assorted Fresh Fruit and Cheese
Garden Vegetables w/ Herb Dip
Clams Casino, Stuffed Mushrooms
Carved Top Round of Beef w/ Bernnaise sauce
Rainbow Tortellini w/ Medley of Sauces
Italian Calzones
Assorted Mini Italian Pastries

$50.00 - per couple
$30.00 - per person
Tickets On Sale Now at Alumni Office, 2nd Floor, Plantations Hall or Call 456 - 1731

Celebrate Senior Week At Johnson & Wales University

On The
SPIRIT OF BOSTON - HARBOR CRUISE
Thursday, April 28, 6:15 pm
Harbor Cruise 7:00 - 10:00 pm
Boarding at Roweys Wharf Boston
(Transportation is Available Leaving Chestnut's 4:45 pm)

EYE EXAM. CONTACTS & SOLUTIONS
$99.50
ONLY
EYE EXAM INCLUDING FITTING AND DAILY/WEAR CONTACTS INCLUDES FREE SOLUTION KIT
CALL TO ORDER 421-9515
THE GREENBERG
Family Optometrist
386 Smith St., Providence
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Vision Benefits Accepted / Vision Care Accepted
Just one more fix

Meat Puppets

“I’m not going to talk to you about not doing drugs, you’re in college and you know that it’s bad for you,” said Danny Sugarman last Monday night. He may not have come out and preached what we wanted to hear, but his story holds as much weight as the commercial or the saying “This is your brain on drugs (an egg frying) any questions?”

Sugarman told the story of the Doors and the decline of Jim Morrison. He also told his story of his near-fatal heroin addiction.

The Mosh Pit
by Joeray L. Wood
Features Editor

Why am I discussing this in the Mosh Pit? Well, (not to beat a dead horse) but with the recent departure of Mr. Cobain, I thought this would be a pertinent time to step out of the pit and back into reality.

The stress of the fast life was very apparent on this night. Sugarman was a rebel as a kid, which seemed to lead to this wild lifestyle of heroin addiction. One thing he touched on that holds a lot of bearing is that society drives a drug user deeper and deeper into their abysmal pit of drugs and artificial environments so it’s no wonder users go over the edge. They get to a certain point and they can not help themselves. He also pointed out that the first step into getting out is to pull yourself out (helping yourself).

In a quick interview with Sugarman we touched base on the Cobain issue and we both agreed that it was the easy way out of the situation. But maybe he did this as a punishment for all of his fans? His fans seemed to exalt him in this god-like status that prohibited him from living his life the way that he wanted to live it.

This holds a lot of validity due to the fact that people put musicians at such a high plateau, without even thinking. What needs to be dealt with here is they are people too; and when you take someone who is living a regular person’s life and not achieving more than average to above average, and all of a sudden they’re slammed into super stardom god status, this could cause anyone to break. Not everyone handles it as well as others and we need to understand this.

How does this tie in with Sugarman? Well, he left me with the impression that we are not invincible and we need to come to terms with ourselves a lot more than we do or the outcome could be unpleasant. Also, if things are bad, fess up. Don’t hide from the truth, or you will never get anywhere.

by Elizabeth C. Drew
News Editor

How do you describe a band that, by their very nature defy any description? What can be said about a band whose talent allows them to perform songs in a variety of musical styles ranging from outright knee-slapping country and western to punk rock, and do it well?

The Meat Puppets, Curt Kirkwood (vocals, guitar), brother Chris Kirkwood (bass) and Derrick Bustrom (drums), have been playing together for over ten years. Their new album, Too High To Die is their eighth full length album. The band draws its style from punk, country and classical guitar, giving them a truly unique sound.

If you pick up this CD, Too High To Die, and listen to the first song, Violet Eyes, you will probably find yourself thinking, “this is a pretty cool punk band.” If you don’t happen to enjoy heavy metal, you may be tempted to put the tape on a back shelf somewhere and hate yourself for spending $9.98 for something that you will never listen to again.

On to song number two, Never to be Found. This is one for those of you who enjoy bands like Blind Melon.

You’ll find yourself feeling light and bouncy as the Meat Puppets spin their way through this happy-go-lucky song.

The most surprising thing about this CD is the country and western style that comes out in Shine. At a recent concert, it seemed that this was one of the most popular songs played, in fact, the crowd was screaming for it.

It is difficult to describe the Meat Puppets. There is no one band that you can compare them to because they are such a diverse group. One thing that can be said for this group is that, in an industry which is based upon originality, and in a world where you are expected to play one style of music, they have not given up any of their individuality over the past decade. It would have been easy for them to slip into playing only punk, or only blues or country, but they have chosen to go against what society expects of a band and continued to do what they enjoy most.

Too High To Die is an exceptional piece of work with something for everyone. I’m sure you won’t be disappointed if you go out and spend $9.98 (or any amount of money for that matter) for this CD.
EARN A Bachelor Of Savings AT YOUR NEW ENGLAND FORD DEALER

Probe  Ranger  Thunderbird  Taurus

Bronco  Escort  Mustang  F-150

Aspire  Explorer  Tempo  Aerostar

And Get $400 To Use As Cash Back Or A Down Payment. Plus Pre-Approved Credit For Qualified College Graduates.

You took endless tests and endured more all-nighters than you can count to finally get to graduation day. Your Ford Dealer understands how hard you’ve worked and thinks you’ve earned a very special distinction...big savings on the new Ford car or truck of your choice.

Right now, you can receive a $400 cash rebate on all new 1993 or 1994 Ford cars or trucks in addition to most other incentives being offered. Qualified graduates could have no down payment on vehicles less than $18,000 MSRP. You can even defer your first payment up to 120 days.

This offer is available to college graduates, grad-school graduates and grad-school students graduating between January 1, 1994 and September 30, 1994.

So hurry in to your New England Ford Dealer and see how your new degree can earn you big savings on a new Ford car or truck. You may even be eligible for pre-approved financing. The Ford College Graduate Purchase Program. For more information call: 1-800-321-1536.
Alumna visits Happy Birthday

by Darlus Broadnan
Production Editor

Cake Man Raven, alumni and New York baker, spoke at the Multicultural Center on April 11. He discussed his life and some of the cakes he had made.

Cake Man Raven, as Raven P.D. Dennis is known professionally, specializes in making cakes of African-influence with symbolism as written in USA Today. Dennis, a Culinary Arts graduate of Johnson & Wales University, started baking at the age of 13. His first cakes were in competition with 13 year old, Kevin Dingle, whose cakes were the talk of Tupperware parties in his mother, Eutha Mae Dingle, gave on Sundays as printed in New York Times. His grandmother became his culinary mentor expressed Dennis. “A cake is like a piece of clay”, adding that he can make it “into whatever people wanted,” as told to the New York Times.

Dennis is motivational and he expressed for individuals to go for the greatest and success will develop through hard work. He discussed his migration from Lynchburg, South Carolina with mixing bowls and his grandmother recipes to New York City. Finds inspiration in the fancy bakeries around New York.

“When there’s a cake I’m there,” he said, “I try to make mine bigger, better, more exotic, better. The overall feeling in the audience was enjoyment.”

Dennis’ experience is extensive and his baking history has been stated by the New York Times as a continuum of cakes. He is 26 and has been written about, in USA Today, New York Times, and Emerge. He has baked cakes for the stars (Hammer, Ella Fitzgerald, Lena Horne, and Jesse Jackson among them) and for many organizations such as the New York Department of Corrections as listed in his highlights handout.

An example of his artistry would be a cake he made for his sister’s wedding, it was “18 feet long with 10 stairways, 16 tiers and two water fountains,” as told to USA Today.

Dennis kept striving for success. He expressed that life has times of complete darkness but there is always a little light. He also said that if you keep in the direction of that light then there will be a larger light. Dennis compared the larger light coming to the blooming of a rose.

“He was very professional.” stated Sue Smith, manager of Pine St./ACE, “It is very good to see a young, black man be successful in what he does”. Dennis naturally has cakes in his dreams. “I want to make Oprah Winfrey’s wedding cake,” he said, “oh my God I’d make something fabulous for her,” as told to USA Today.

by Liliana Cortez
Sports Editor

On Sun, April 10, Johnson & Wales University celebrated the 73 Birthday of Chef Laureate. Louis Szathmary. The event took place at the Culinary Archives & Museum. The third annual gala dinner was prepared by chefs and students of JWU’s Practicum Properties and the Student Culinary Team. Proceeds from the event are to benefit the Culinary Archives & Museum Acquisition Fund at JWU. Attendees at the banquet included notables from Les Dames D’Escoffier International, the American Chef Federation, Rhode Island Hospitality Association, Illinois Restaurant Association and Fetzer Vineyards, to name a few.

Before the seven-course meal, Chef Louis greeted guests and avid admirers who gathered around to speak with the chef/writer and have the great Chef Louis autograph some of his cookbooks.

During the dinner banquet, many guests gave tribute to Chef Louis, relating anecdotes of him when he arrived to America, to when he would greet his customers at “The Bakery,” This internationally-known restaurant in Chicago, Illinois closed its doors in 1969 after 26 years of operation. A video presentation from the Illinois Restaurant Association honoring Louis Szathmary gave a glimpse into the impact Chef Louis had among the culinary world. The video also highlighted how “The Bakery” influenced restaurateurs in Chicago and around the world.

From the ancient proverb, “Too many cooks spoil the broth,” Chef Louis said, “At least in this case, with so many chefs cooperating, they produced the greatest consumme.” He was “emotionally deeply touched and surprised” by the dinner, and was impressed with the cooperation of the different practicum properties’ teamwork.

Szathmary replied that people always learn from each other because it is an important part of the foodservice industry. He said his employees helped contribute to the industry by working together and listening patiently to guests.

Chef Louis’s interest in JWU began when several of his co-workers, JWU grads, told him about the University’s programs. So, Louis decided to donate his collection of 45,000 books (24,000 of which are cookbooks) and cooking artifacts to JWU, because he felt this was the place to get in touch with future leaders in the industry.

“The library is the place to ensure the quality of learning,” Chef Louis Szathmary said.
COMICS

IF YOU TOOK THIS JOB... WOULD YOU:
A) DO WELL, B) DO EXCELLENT, OR
C) DO OK.

DO YOU...
A) LIE ON YOUR RESUME,
B) SPLIT ON YOUR RESUME, OR
C) YOUR RESUME IS HONEST.

WHAT ARE YOUR
LONG-TERM GOALS?

EY! HOW, ABOUT ANOTHER
SCANTLY QUESTION?!

YOU COULD LEARN A LOT FROM A DUMMY.
BUCKLE YOUR SAFETY BELT.

PERSONAL
BUILT FOR FUN: reliable, economical,
loads of personality, loads to travel...
LOOKING FOR A SERIOUS...

AND YOUR WHEELS ARE SOMETHING SPECIAL, TOO.
There’s a Ford or Mercury Just Like You... and Your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury Dealer Has a
Graduation Present to Help Make It Your Own...
$400 CASH BACK or a SPECIAL FINANCE RATE*

Personally speaking, what you drive says a
lot about who you are. So why not say you’re
one of the most exciting, fun-loving, even
personable people going? In other words, why not
say it with a sporty new Ford or Mercury?
Now’s the perfect time to make a personal
statement — because the 1994 Ford & Mercury
College Graduate Purchase Program** gives
you your choice of $400 cash back or a
special finance rate* when you buy a new
Ford or Mercury. Or lease your vehicle and get
$400 cash back!

*Special Finance Rate alternative and Ford Credit program not available in all areas.
**To be eligible, you must graduate with a bachelor’s or graduate degree, or be enrolled in graduate school, between 1/1/94 and
9/30/94. This program is in addition to all other national customer incentives, except for other Ford private offers, including the
Young Buyer Program. You must purchase or lease your new vehicle between 1/1/94 and 9/30/94. Some customer and vehicle
restrictions apply. See your dealer for details.

PROVIDENCE
PC AREA
TWO - FOUR BEDS
APPLIANCES
PARKING
ALARMS
LAUNDRY
$450 & UP
247-2129
STUDENTS WELCOME

Visit Your Nearest Ford or Lincoln-Mercury Dealership Today...
or Call 1-800-321-1536 for Details on the College Graduate Purchase Program
HOUSING

- **PROV. PAC.AREA TWO-FOUR beds app, parking, alarm, laundry. $450 + up. 247-2125. Students welcome.**
- **FINDREY AREA OFF promenade, Spacious 3 bedroom, 3 bath. Excellent for live/work in. $755. 391-1931.**
- **FINDREY AREA OFF promenade, 1 bed, steps away from UNH. Excellent for live/work in. $375. 391-1931.**
- **3RM. 3BD, CLEAN, SUNNY fully appl., fire place, washer / dryer, parking. $500. 331-8750.**
- **AFT EAST SIDE 2 BR. Dn. rm., lv. rm. Kit. Park, alarm. $650 mnth. Inc. all utilities. Call 331-9909 days, 949- 3311 evenings. Available June 1st.**
- **AFT FOR RENT 4 BEDROOM. 4 parking spots, well lighted parking lot, laundry, 1/2 mth. min, from J&W. Very clean, on bus line. $650. No utilities. 331-5018.**
- **421 PINE ST. Walking distance to downtown campus, 1 bed, full bath, and kitchen, oversized unit. Ask for John. Days 453-0700, nights 943-6766.**
- **AFT. FOR RENT 6 ROOMS, porch, parking, close to university and commonwealth. $767/mon. avail. June 1st. Bath x445 at x331.**
- **HOUSE 5 BEDS, 2 BATHS. Across from Culinary, hardwoods, dish- washer. Call John. Days 453-0700, 4-7pm 694-9568.**
- **CLEAN & COZY 3 BED apartment. Appliances, parking. Walking distance to downtown. $400. 351-2678.**
- **NICE LARGE 2 BED APARTMENTS. Off Awerell or East Side. Parking. 331-5018.**
- **ROOMMATE WANTED - 2 spacious 3 bed apt. East Side. Parking, laundry, off Hope St. On bus line. 275- 9764.**
- **ON ROGER WILLIAMS PARK. Beautiful sunny 3 bed apt. Appliances, hardwoods, parking, laundry. $765. Heating included. June 1. 941-5803.**
- **2 BEDROOM APT. Living rm., kitchen, full bath, Laundry, Garage, 500 ft. to Culinary campus. 231-1354 or 946-1788.**
- **EASTSIDE APARTMENTS. Modern, spacious, 2-3 beds. Security sys- tem, garage, fully appliance. $550 and up. June 1. 1-800-484-7275 ext. 1212.**
- **EASTSIDE WICKENDEN ST. 2 bed, large modern kitchen, dishwasher, parking, all utilities included. $550 - 600. 375-460.**
- **EAST SIDE GOVERNOR ST. 4 and 5 beds totally renovated, two baths, hardwood floors, parking, alarms, laundry, all utilities included. Mel. 467-6877.**
- **EAST SIDE 2 HOUSES FOR RENT. Renovated, 5 bed and 10 bed, several baths, parking, laundry, all utilities included. Mel. 467-6877.**
- **EAST SIDE HOPE AND DOYLE 4 bed, large rooms, modern, yard, park- ing, dishwasher, all utilities included. Mel 467-6877.**
- **3 BEDROOM 1 1/2 bath, eat in kitchen, dishwasher, wall to wall carpet, security system. Parks 3. Available June 1, $750.00, call Jeff 508-461- 0122.**
- **ROOMMATE WANTED! $220 per month includes cable T.V. and util- ities, near college. 781-5807.**
- **1,2,3, BEDROOM APARTMENTS near college and restaurant businesses for sale. 781-5807.**

WANTED

- **GREENS AND CLUBS earn $50 - $250 for yourself plus up to $500 for your club! This fund-raiser cost nothing and last one week. Call now and receive a free gift. 1-800-532-6258 ext. 65.**
- **RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS wanted: Must be 21 - 30 years old. daily smoker, and beer drinker. $50.00 and pizza provided for one 3 hour session. Call Chad at Brown University Center for Alcohol Studies. 865- 2533.**
- **COLLEGE STUDENTS WANTED to participate in research project. Must be 18-30 years old; daily smoker; and beer drinker. $30.00 paid for one hour session. Call Kerri at Brown University Center for Alcohol Studies. 865-1125.**

FOR SALE

- **TREK 1200 ROAD BIKE. Good condition. Asking $325 or best offer. Andrew 459- 1941.**
- **48 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS Cruiser. Great condition. 80,000, asking $2,500. Call Henry 253-7757.**
- **AUTO INSURANCE: Come see us before you renew. Low prices. Up to 35% off with prior insurance. Good student discount. Safe driver dis- counts & etc. Everyone welcome. 127 Elmwood Ave. Prov. 781-1810.**
- **Do you want fast and accurate VODAFORCE type in at 24 pages? Call TERRIE at 494-9894.**

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

1-2-3-4 Bedrooms
- **Modern**
- **Alarmed**
- **Parking**
- **Hardwood Floors**
- **East Side**
- From $375

Shain Management

272-4845

EASTSIDE APARTMENTS

Looms and Studios

1-6 Bedrooms

- **Low Minimum**
- **Prices Lowest**
- **Renovated**
- **Alarmed**
- **Parking**
- **Laundry**
- **Close to School**

CALL TODAY! (401) 331-3415

United Rent-A-Car Inc.

- Low daily, weekly, and monthly rates
- Subcompact to luxury - vans
- Free mileage - Free local delivery
- Cash deposits or credit cards accepted
- Minimum age is 21

CALL 732-6180

$59.99 for 3 days weekend package rental
Students discounts available on all other rentals

JOBS

- **NATIONAL CONCERT PROMOTION/Marketing company based in L.A. seeks responsible, OUTGOING, Music/Musician/Intern based in providence. Knowledge of your market well, be VERY into music. Call Mary ASAP 213-366-4754.**
- **WE ARE HIRING- NEED 2 TRUCK DRIVERS.**
- **YOUR OWN BOSS! Make $800-$1000 per week.**
- **Free dealer Information Jonathan Ferrell 101 Cedar St. Apt. 502, Prov- idence. 949-4479.**
- **TELEMARKETING PART-TIME. 20-24 hours a week. Near Airport, 146 bus route Hourly + bonuses. Earn $7.00-$9.00 an hour. Call Mr. Blunt at 739-1030.**
- **CLEAN WATER- Grass roots activist-work for the environment. Help protect Rhode Island's coast and its valuable wetlands. We have open-ings on our Community organizing staff to help promote environmental legis- lation in hands of the people. Full & part time positions available. Call Eric 331-6972. EOE.**
- **EARLY SPRING 1995 WEEKLY mailing 1994 Travel brochures. For more in- formation send a self addressed stamped envelope to Travel Inc., P.O. Box 618350, Miami, FL 33161.**
- **DRIVERS WANTED: College students, Retirees are sought to sell Good Humor Ice Cream from one of our vendor truck. Work outdoors this summer. Be your own boss Routes available in your area. Earn $650.00 to 950.00 weekly. Male or Female. Apply now for Routes that start this spring and summer. Call Mon-Sat from 3pm only. (203) 366-2641.**
- **AA CRUISE & TRAVEL employment guide. Earn big tips + travel the world FREE! (Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii, Asia! Hurry! Busy spring /sum- mer season approaching, Guaranteed success! Call 019) 929-4398 ext 1384.**
- **NATIONAL PARK SUMMER JOBS Over 25,000 openings! (including ho- tel staff tour guides, etc.) Benefits + bonus! Apply now for best positions. Call 1-206-545-4804 ext. 5053.**
- **CRUISE SHIP HIRING - Earn up to $2000+ / mo. on Cruise Ships or Land -Tour companies. World travel. Sum- mer & Full-Time employment avail- able. No exp. necessary. For info. call 1-206-634-0465 ext. 9207.**
- **ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY- MENT: Earn up to $8,000 in two months. Room and board Transportation! Male or female. No Experience necessary. Call (206) 545-4155 extA503.**
- **INTERNATIONAL EMPLOY- MENT - Make up to $2,000-$4,000+/mo. teaching basic conversational English in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching background for Asian, Ha- waii, Asian! Hurry! Busy spring/sum- mer season approaching, Guaranteed success! Call (019) 929-4398 ext 1384.**

*Price subject to change without notice. United Rent-A-Car reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice. All charges subject to sales tax.*
Baseball back on track
by Precious Richardson
Staff Writer

On Sat, April 9, the Johnson & Wales University men’s baseball team put their 0-3 record to shame by defeating Daniel Webster College with a 10-0 shut out, the first ever for JLU. The team had a lot more preparation and practice this week than usual due to having the guidance of their coach, Michael Zabatta, who was unable to attend previous games due to the birth of his son. On the bus ride to Daniel Webster, the team discussed strategy and Zabatta gave words of encouragement, ending with, “They’re a good team, but we’re better.”

The first two runs were scored by third baseman Dan Paicola, who stole home on both occasions. In the second inning, Paicola singled, stole second, third, and then stole home. Paicola captured the fourth inning, as he was hit by a pitch, stole second and third, then skidded into home while the catcher was throwing the ball back to the pitcher.

Going into the fifth inning, short stop Alfons Cumba singled, stole second, and was moved to third on a passed ball, and then was ribbed (run batted in) by center fielder, Jeff Bonto. In the sixth inning, first baseman Brian Springer singled, and was replaced by pinch runner Wes Garland, who stole second, third and home.

In the ninth, the team scored six runs, all on RJB’s Bento, Paicola, first baseman Bob Kapla (who replaced Springer after an injury), right fielder Andy Bosnerst, left fielder Jerry Davidson and Cumbas. Winning pitcher, Brian Hauersburg, who pitched all nine innings, allowed only five walks and struck out twelve opponents. He was named player of the game, along with Paicola, and received the game ball.

After the victory, the team discussed the game, what they did well, and where they could have done better. With only one error the entire game, Zabatta was definitely proud of the team and the way they played. He stressed the importance of sticking to the fundamentals. “It’s easy to win with teamwork and backing each other up. You can’t let down your nerve and give up, you have to stay focused; but risk is good.”

The following three games, unfortunately, were cancelled due to weather conditions.

“...when I go to bed at night, I try not to think about it (the earthquake), but I can’t help it,” Shannon Jones says. “I can’t help thinking, ‘I hope I wake up in the morning.’” Shannon Jones and Amy Windemiller were featured in the Apr. 11 issue of Sports Illustrated. After living through the devastating earthquake that affected Southern California on Jan. 17, Windemiller and Jones have relied on each other and struggled to continue with their lives doing what they love the most: playing softball.

These two women, seniors at California State University-Northridge, experienced the closeness of death. This emotionally drained them so much, it became hard for them to continue playing softball after the earthquake completely destroyed their apartment complex, killing 16 people.

Surely, this affected many other families living in the same region, but Windemiller and Jones are two people who take a look at. According to SI, their coach, Gary Torrance, agreed that the experience of seeing and hearing people live is affected them greatly. As seniors, they wanted to give everything to their sport and lead their school on their second trip to the Women’s College World Series.

After dealing with the stress and the emotional conflicts within them, Windemiller and Jones have become more focused in academically and in sports. Windemiller, a right-handed pitcher, and Jones, third baseman and with a .395 average, have led their team to rank sixth in the country in Division I level. Their dedication, ambition and their unwillingness to give up should be something we should all take a look at, not only as athletes, but as humans.

This is an example we should all try to follow, regardless of the emotional inflictions and stressful situations we go through, it’s never the time to give up. Sports are a part of our lives, whether we’re athletes or spectators. Just how Shannon and Amy showed their love for their sport, should show our support to sports.

Just like Nike, P.L.A.Y. (Participate in the Lives of Athletes) Youth and Michael Jordan are in their new commercial, “If you can’t join a team, what would you do? If you couldn’t shoot hoops, what would you shoot? If you couldn’t dream of touchdowns, what would you dream?”

JWU swinging the club
by David Palermino
Staff Writer

Johnson & Wales University has broken new ground once again in the Athletic Department with the introduction of the JWU Golf team.

The team was established by Ron Bachman, director of athletics, and coached on a volunteer basis by Conrad Joyal, dean of students at the Culinary campus, and Charlie Graham, captain of Safety & Security.

The team consists of ten students who range from freshmen to seniors from both culinary and business. Practice is on Wednesday afternoons against established competitive universities and colleges. Fri., Apr. 8, was the first tournament which consisted of players from JWU, Assumption College and Rhode Island College.

“This is the first year we’ve played as a team,” said Mike Deviro, team member. “We’re confident we can compete and we’re working really well as a team. Coach Joyal encourages us to compete while having fun.”

Softball determined to win
by Jenn Chase
Staff Writer

The Johnson & Wales women’s softball team is battling their way to the top. Even with valuable players injured and not-so-good weather, the Griffins continue to fight, not losing sight of the conference title that waves in the distance ahead of them.

“Nothing will get in our way. We will overcome our obstacles to fight for our dream,” said co-captain Kerry Long.

The Griffins started the season with their first conference game on Apr. 7 at Lasell College. Through the cold, JWU stayed tough only losing the battle 18-5. The defense was held together by the co-captains Ann Keno pitching and Kerry Long behind the plate catching. Torrey Demand hit a grand slam in the third inning.

JWU picked up their heads for their second conference game at Bunker Hill against Massachusetts College of Pharmacy. Griffin managed to demolish Mass. College of Pharmacy 20-4, and finally this strong hitting team came alive. Key words of the day were “teamwork” and “chemistry.” There wasn’t one team player who stood out. Everyone was focused and put in their best efforts of the day to help. The team pitching and striking out a total of 5, and went 3 for 4. Ruth Ann Rucco went 3 for 4 with four steals. Schwent went 2 for 3.

Even though the team has only had two conference games and two non-conference games, the overall numbers are much more ahead. So far the Griffins’ record is 1-3 and 1-1 for the conference. Some upcoming games are against St. Bonaventure and Newhury Community College.

Nothing But Net
by Lillian Corzine
Sports Editor

"...I can’t help thinking, ‘I hope I wake up in the morning.’” Shannon Jones and Amy Windemiller were featured in the Apr. 11 issue of Sports Illustrated. After living through the devastating earthquake that affected Southern California on Jan. 17, Windemiller and Jones have relied on each other and struggled to continue with their lives doing what they love the most: playing softball.

These two women, seniors at California State University-Northridge, experienced the closeness of death. This emotionally drained them so much, it became hard for them to continue playing softball after the earthquake completely destroyed their apartment complex, killing 16 people.

Surely, this affected many other families living in the same region, but Windemiller and Jones are two people to look at. According to SI, their coach, Gary Torrance, agreed that the experience of seeing and hearing people die is affected them greatly. As seniors, they wanted to give everything to their sport and lead their school on their second trip to the Women’s College World Series.

After dealing with the stress and the emotional conflicts within them, Windemiller and Jones have become more focused in academically and in sports. Windemiller, a right-handed pitcher, and Jones, third baseman and with a .395 average, have led their team to rank sixth in the country in Division I level. Their dedication, ambition and their unwillingness to give up should be something we should all take a look at, not only as athletes, but as humans.

This is an example we should all try to follow, regardless of the emotional inflictions and stressful situations we go through, it’s never the time to give up. Sports are a part of our lives, whether we’re athletes or spectators. Just how Shannon and Amy showed their love for their sport, should show our support to sports.

Just like Nike, P.L.A.Y. (Participate in the Lives of Athletes) Youth and Michael Jordan are in their new commercial, “If you can’t join a team, what would you do? If you couldn’t shoot hoops, what would you shoot? If you couldn’t dream of touchdowns, what would you dream?”

JWU Intramurals Update

Intramural floor hockey standings for this week are as follows:
1st Place (tied), Absolute, 9-0-0; 18 points; and House of Pain, 9-1-0, 18 points.
2nd Place, Untouchables, 6-5-1, 13 points.
4th Place, Delta Sigma Phi, 4-4-3, 11 points.
3rd Place, Untouchables, 6-5-1, 13 points.

Intramural men’s and women’s softball current standings are as follows:

Men’s softball:
Division II: ZBT 2-0, TKE 1-1, Alpha Tau Omega 0-1 and Sigma Chi 1-2. No Fear, Phi Kappa Sigma, Xavier Hall and Panthers have not played as of April 14.
Division I: Big Sticks and Long Balls 1-0, The Outsiders 1-0, T3-1, The Dirty Dozen 0-2 and The Bongers 0-1. U Are What U Eat and X-Men have not played as of April 14.

Team match-ups for the week of April 7 to April 14 were: Delta Sigma Phi vs. Wellness Center Brewers, 5-4; X-Men vs. Alpha Tau Omega, 5-1; House of Pain vs. ZBT, 10-0; Absolute vs. ZBT, 1-0; House of Pain vs. Delta Sigma Phi, 12-3; The Untouchables vs. Wellness Center Brewers, 1-0; and ZBT vs. Wellness Center Brewers, 1-0.

Women’s softball:
Phi Sigma Sigma vs. Sigma Sigma Sigma 22-1